Carvoeiro Apartment with sea view and pool

Property-ID: A8-206
Category: Apartments up to 8 people
Property type: Holiday apartment
Location: Carvoeiro
Bedrooms: 2
Info: sea view, washing machine, dish washer, pool, BBQ, kids welcome, Suitable for seniors, close to the beach

Description
The holiday home consists of a living - dining room, a kitchen (equipped with hob, oven, microwave, refrigerator, coffeemaker,
crockery, cutlery, etc.) 2 bedrooms (1 x double, 2 x single beds), a bathroom with bathtub. , a storage space with a washing
machine, a front terrace with sea view, a rear terrace (25qm) with BBQ. The furniture and equippment is above the average
standard,as only good brands are chosen.. A flatscreen cable-TV with is available for guests.
Ideal for families,looking for a quiet and peaceful accomodation and walking distance to beach and centre..
Leisure:
5 bays with sandy beaches can be found within a radius of 500 - 4000m of the apartment:the supply is:swimming, snorkel and
dive (a diving school is located in Carvoeiro). Furthermore, tennis, horseback riding, hiking along the coast or in the Monchique
mountains ( a guide is available) For anglers, there are a multitude of fishing opportunities by land or by boat (simple fishing
tours, Shark-Fishing up to the Big Game Fishing). Highly recommended is a cave tour with the sailing ship "Santa Bernarda."
Close tot he apartment is situated the zone of "Algar Seco" ,rock caves partially up to 60m deep and are among the largest
and most impressive throughout the Algarve.
In and around Carvoeiro 3 golf courses ( "Pinta", "Gramacho" and "Vale de Milho") offer to practise this type of sport all year
round.

Equipment
Washing machine, grill, stove, oven, microwave, refrigerator, coffee maker, dishes, cutlery

Surroundings
The apartment is situated west of the main beach of Praia do Carvoeiro,within a small complex with 10 apartments (built
2001)and a quiet residential area. The beach and village-centre are 400m, restaurants, bars and supermarkets are 300-500m.
The Atlantic Ocean is 3 min.walk, where you can enjoy a promenade along the rock cliffs with stunning views across the sea. All
amenities are in walking distance,therefore to rent a car is not necessary.. The acomodation is ideal for relaxing holidays on the
beach.
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